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^ ,<*{p iG EaE"i* majors are notoriously difficult to persuade.,. t don't know if I have /
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Scratch that, I'm a musical artist. We could argue for hourspbout how different
visual and musieal arts arc - - we're nst gsing ts ds that (bAt I'd love to diseu,ss sycr
some coffee if anyone is interested]. I'm here to talk abou{per{e+ratree.

S'@EhastraveledaroundtheeounEryshowcasingmyarLIha.,e|1
LoDb. 

^6" iilffiiffiffilr,I hrve-pbrefug,otional listeningsessions, t h";;;i;t"d.it- I ^i,;''tr.orr+rbDt irofn soneerts, t;ve plavedJoE;usa;ds and IJe ehyJd to tens.iG Blaie in I '?
lT+' '' stages, basements and theaters,..and believe it or not, I have even playqd shows t

where no one was there (sad timesJ..,

ho collaborates with others in the music industry every week.
I've wsrked with prpducers, engne€rs, managers and agents in-studjo and through
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email.
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Se€arer Pesple dsn f autsmanEally think of me as the esolest human ts walk earth, t n, rt,2
It's hard to get people to appreciate me as a person, let alone my art! I'm sure somer)ct tt'-'i',. t
of you tnow trow disneartening a professor ian be.., 
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I communication comes in.

(w*hqT 's so;i?;oJ',Ea*le d) j Te*5rformance is on a stage in front of thousands or just in an email to a
potentia[fbusiness parEner, successful communication can be the lifeblood of a
good relationship. My business communications class at UW taught me how to use
the proper rhetorical techniques to win over my audience and connect with my
listeners.
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How many of you have ever sold a piece of your own art? How many of you have
ever attempted to sell a piece of your own art? I'm guessing many more,
Unfortunately, for us artis$ creating is only 50Yo of the work
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I cover letters.,.and you will learn how to apply your rhetorical techniques in these
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messases'
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,|ffi,h will learn horry to do what I am doing right at this moment, present in
f iont of ln 5[didEWFI# e mp]oys a b o ok calle J " Pie se n tati on Len" tn outtin e

how to achieve true communication enlightenment By the end, you will be able to
use simplicity, unexpectedness, soncreteness, credibility, emotions and stories to

(-Bnteorrs)
whatdoes BCMU reallyteachyoulSCtvtU teaches you how

the message you truly mean to deliver, in the most intriguingway,It breaks down
clumsy, boring and meaningless chatter and builds it up with a backbone and
integrity. It teaches you how to keep the audience's attention and remain concise.

You will learn how to be persuasive through a gamut of rhetorical techniques.
Iaek Whelan uses Iay Heinrich's book "Thank You For Arguing" to explain every
method of persuasion known to man. From Abe Lincoln to Homer Simpson. In class,
Whelan will outline ways to properly use a prolepsis (counter-argument) and
commonplaces fexisting stereotypesJ as well as tactical concessions fadmittihg
opponent is right) and lrony (doubtyou guys know that one) to win arguments.

n
yeur ^rr an4 ^ven the mest inept ef human b€irg-: Du"e-. will understand the true
vision of ]rour work and feel as c@

VgJlttllearn hotg to write bad news letters, persuasive letters, press releases and

nd keep their attention. fHopefully I am currently doing thisJ.

expel some ofthose fears.

Some art majors disrniss business courses altogether by intimating that pqaking art
is nure while rnakins monev is not. Thev sav makine art is a "calli
ptofesqLons are not foh ?1, I've heard an artist say that "selling art is not only
imelevan$ but it debases the experience of being an artisL"
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Learning how to sell art does not diminish your credibility as an artist-- it enhances
it As I mentioned before, creating artis only 50 percent of the deal. Tbc*

one can be condemned for passion,

Others believe that learning rhetoifcal techniques like ones discussed earlier will
lead you to be a more manipulative human. Itwill help you take advantage of the
weak justto gain another dollar.

This is flat outillogical. When you pickup a knife in the kitchen, does itmake you
want to stab someone? BCMU teaches you to express your message in a way that
makes it easier for recipients to eat up - - not choke them.

You may eve*ptefevlearning eommunications on your own tirne by reading books.
However, without practice and encouragement it's difficult to have the discipline to
teach yourself, Plus, having the evaluation of a professional is exEremely crucial.
Through careful examination of your work they can help you understand your
weaknesses and aid maximum gain,

Business communications is all about teaching you to harness the power of speech
n a way you desire, You learn how to Eanvey your true message without the eluffer
to create a bond between you and the recipient and establish a line of trust.

Butthe real question is:

Have / done it? Do you ffust me? Have I used my rhetorieal techniqu es ta persuade
you into taking BCMU? Did you notice my dubitatio, or prolepsis? Could you
pinpoint how I used anaphora in the opening? If you want to know how I did it, you
should sign up for BCMU!

BCMU will teach you how to get your audience to trust you and believe rryhat you
have to showcase - - whether it be art, music, or just advice. It will teach you the
skills need to persuade a gallery owner and it will help you get the respect of your
competitors and partners.

Thankyou so much foryour time. I wish you good luck with your registration
choices and graduation.
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